
NYBC’s formula: NAC + Alpha Lipoic = ThiolNAC 
 

That’s the equation that sums up NYBC’s combination antioxidant supplement, 
which includes both NAC (N-acetylcysteine) and alpha lipoic acid. These 
two are among the most researched antioxidant supplements, with studies of 
NAC covering issues such as pulmonary function, liver function, and HIV, 
while alpha lipoic acid (sometimes called “thioctic acid,” hence the “thiol” part 
of our product name) has been investigated for liver health, neuropathy, 
diabetes, HIV. As a combination, they appear in such products as K-PAX and 
SuperNutrition’s Super Immune Multivitamin. 
 
NYBC’s combination product ThiolNAC was designed to meet the needs of 
those who can benefit from supplementation with both of these antioxidants. 
By combining the two in one supplement, there is also a significant savings in 

      cost–always one of the main goals of our nonprofit co-op.  
 

  
PharmaNAC at NYBC 

PharmaNAC, an effervescent tablet formulation of NAC (N-
acetylcysteine), has been available from the New York Buyers Club 
for several years. (We originally stocked a similar effervescent NAC 
product imported by us directly from Germany, but switched to the 
North American supplier BioAdvantex a few years later.) We are 
pleased to offer this formulation, both because it’s a high quality 
preparation with careful manufacturing controls and protective 
packaging, and because ongoing research on NAC has continued to 
point to its usefulness in many fields, from respiratory and immune 
system support to cystic fibrosis. Note: NYBC also stocks a Montiff 
version of NAC (non-effervescent) and a NAC-sustained (Jarrow). 

 

 
Alpha Lipoic Acid  at NYBC 
 

Alpha-Lipoic Acid (ALA) has the ability to assist with glucose metabolism, 
and also promotes healthy nerve function. A recent study concluded that ALA 
(600mg/day) could be useful in helping to treat the symptoms of diabetes-
related neuropathy (= pain, tingling, numbness in feet and hands). See 
caution relating to ALA and thyroid function on the NYBC website. 

 

NYBC stocks ALA in several Jarrow formulas, as well as in a version from our 
own supplier, Montiff. 

http://nybc.wordpress.com/2010/12/14/nac-alpha-lipoic-thiolnac/

